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1-13 1ways moving my lodgings, to escape 
questions, and sometimes insults.”

"And how did you obtain employ- There are few women in Canada 
ment?” I asked. who have not heard of " free alkali,”

"Well, people had always praised but there are many who do not under- 
my drawings and paintings and stand the term. The term is always 
needlework very much. When I first u3fd Jn connection with soap. If 
came to London I used to be very any think it is meant to convey that 
fond of wandering through the " alkali given free with the soap, 
streets and looking at the grand then alkali is very dear at the price, 
shops. Seeing such things exposed But f does ,nüt m3an that. A soap 
for sale suggested the idea of offer- containmg tree alkali is a soap in 
ing some of my own work. 1 found which the alkali is not properly incor- 
a ready sale, and so T have gone on Pirated with the fatty acids used in 
ever since. And now you know my P’® making of soap, mid such a soap 
history.” is most injurious to the clothing

"Have you seen your Cousin John b8nli3- Free alkali in soap will burn 
since vou have been in this house?” f.he nap oft w°?1 aad. the„ surface off 
I inquired linen, coarsen the slnn of the hands,

"Yes,” she answered, shuddering, rendering them liable to eczema, make 
-This-evening, as I was sitting at the nails brittle and chip off.
the window watching the sunset, I a -^nivinertles P°~nnfS ,t!!proush
heal'd my door open, and there. <-lean8lnS properties 1 he difference 
standing upon the threshold, I turn- between a soap conf ining free alkali 
cd and saw him and that awful wo- ? tested,
man. 1 screamed with terror, and Sunll=bt Soap is a .entrai soap and no 
then the room seemed to swim ?ue who ,has oac;,rfed SunUght Soap
round, and I almost fainted.” wk to anv of іfeCta°“

"And what did they want of you?" £0 took to any of the common laundry 
j J soaps on the market. Complaints
i asKea. about the hands and the clothes аго

Cousin John pretended to be very unknowa wkere Sunlight Soap is used. few Уеагз 
much m love with me, and proposed ’ ^weivp feet of water,
that we should marry. He said that t-f For nine years after 1855 a far-
he had come from my grandfather, , , —, — ■■■ ............. mer used the narrow, northern part I
who was very angry at my night, ~ of the lake as a cattle run, cultivât- Ex-Fishery Overseer in Splendid
and who would never forgive me but y ù 77171 Qlpfip (IP T.Q ТДТКЯЩГт inff at the same time about ten acres і Health at Seventy-Four—Whatupon those terms; but that if I con- iiti.IlEl UJjUJbllJj 10 lillUuliiU Qf wheat a year; fifteen feet of water j He Has to Say of the Matter
sented, we should at once return to ----- covered this part of the lake in ' У
Rose Cottage, and all would be for- LARGEST IN NEW SOUTH 1876. \ Port Hope, Ont., Feb. 2.-(Spe-
given." WALES HAS DISAPPEARED. j Lake George is a type of many j cial)—Everybody in Port Hope

“What did you answer? I said, — lakes, situated as it is on the edge ; knows Mr. Chas. Gilchrist, for Im
pressing her closer to me. Succumbs to the Great Drought of deficient precipitation; and it is | teen years Chief of Police, and after-

“I scarcely know; the sight of and Its Entire Bed Is more interesting than almost any і wards Fishery Overseer of the Do-
that woman so alarmed me that it in View. other lake of its class because it. is ; minion Government. He is seventy-

.. y 1 The latest news about the great surrounded by civilization and has! four years of age now and a healthy
“But vou refused him'’" I said drought in New South Wales is that‘ flayed a part in human activity, man. But he has had his share of 

nnxï^Lv Lake George, the largest body of whether showing a beautiful expanse suffering. For ten years he was af-
••Oh, yes; marriage with him could water in that State, is as dry as a ; Take ha" existed У “ fli".tod ’^tlL”iab$f2 and Kidney Dis-

never be І would rather die. But bone. No man until now lias seen laKt nas x 11, n _______ order. Dodd s Kidney Pills cured
suppose those dreadful eyes should the bike entirely dry since 1849, 54, FACING TYPHOID FEVER him'
fasten upon me again? Then I years ago. The total drying up of j л
should be powerless — I should be bake George is tile most striking il- London Has Reached Limit of . .
compelled to obey their will. Oh, ,lustration yet given of the horrible , Growth With Safetv have used Dodd's Kidney Piils
let us flv from this place at once — | drought conditions which still pre-, . . . f°r about five years,anywhere to be away from them!" vail in the State of New South1 What is bound to become one of when I get a pain in the back and

"Was tuch an act practicable?” Wa,es- | the greatest problems of the twen- my urine is full of brickdust I take
thought I Might we not find some! The farm and pasture lands of ; tieth century has suddenly confront- a coupie of Dodd's Kidney Pills and I
outlet unbarred; or, rather, suppos-1 Queensland are also very thirsty, ; cd London, England, in a peculiar am all right. i generally keep them
ing us both snfelv locked within our ! though not so terribly parched as form. It consists of one of nature s hand, for there is no mediefne

might they not have neglect- і those of New South Wales. Victoria j warnings that the limit has been j like theul
se- ; is affected to a less extent. | reached, beyond which it is impossi-, -when I commenced to take Dodd’s

Lake George is often affected by ble to crowd a greater population | Kidncv Pills z wa3 in a fearful state. 
variations in the rainfall. The lake than is now comprised in the; They have madc me a new man j 
has no outlet fxeept evaporation, world s metropolis, 

j For a series of years the brooks j Dr. Collinridge, the chief medical 
dearest — і that tumble down the mountains officer of London, has issued a re- . . тv/hich edge the lake may steadily port in which he announces that all - P . Jf* Piiiq T^m.id nnt have drme

• contribute to it a larger quantity of of the Thames fisheries, including Kidney Pil s I could not have done
in the water than is evaporated from its the estuary, are contaminated with j lt,,to ЛЧУ” . . . .
” surface. Then the lake steadily the bacilli of typhoid fever. His con-1 I JLw?“*d hal£„bet? dcad

rises. Tile water pushes north and damnation includes the famous Whit- only for Dodd s Kidney Pills, 
south until the lake is twenty-one stable oyster beds, where 20 per xt 18 “«e this that are giv-

in length, with a cent, of the oysters examined were inS Doua s Kidney Fills then 
j found to be infected. A ban has popularity.

For another series of years the wn- also been profiounced against white- 
ter brought by the brooks may be . bait, shrimps, smelts, and cockles, 
steadily smaller than the quantity j SEWAGE FIFTY MILES AWAY, 
evaporated. Then the lake begins ■ 
to fall, shrinking in a few years to ! 
half its former dimension, this

FREE ALKALI. THE CROCUS.
On mountains the crocus 

Ere hollows be clear 
In the bed of the snowdrift 

Will rise and appear.
Aloft the pure crocus,

Bom under the snow,
In the sun is left trembling.

All bare to his glow—
Like the heart of the woman who 

listens
To love in the forests below.

—Harper’s Weekly.

ADVICE TO OLD MAIDS.————————
Give your gentlemen friends good Tea. It із unnecessary to 

go to India for aABYSMAL DEPTHS j
»,1

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only In lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
"j.pan ta drinkers try "Salid.” Grein U4 
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OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 
OF PRECIPICES^—^ч 1P ■j“Now that we’re engaged," she 

said, “of course I can't call you 
Mr. Parkinson ; and even Sebastian 
seetns too long and formal. Haven’t 
you any short, pet name ?” “Well,” 
replied the happy Parkinson, “the 

! fellows at school used to—er—call me

and
Lead Packets. іAll Grocers.

CHAPTER XIX. give me such a treat, and how wick
ed and unjust it was of me to nour
ish ungenerous feelings against him. 
In the exhibition we met a very 
disagreeable old lady, who was in
troduced to me as Mrs. Humphries, 
and who invited us come to dinner 
with her. She was accompanied by 
a young lady with remarkable red 
hair anu strange-looking eyes, whom 
she called Judith.

“We went. Cousin 
home with them 
house .n a retired part 
After dinner. Cousin John and the 
young lady whom he called Miss 
Porter began to talk about mes
merism. I had never heard of it be
fore—did not know the meaning of 
the word. Suddenly she turned to 
me and asked me how I should like 
to be mesmerized. I answered that 
I did not know what it was. ‘Oh, 
it’s the strangest sensation in the 
world,' said John. ‘This young 
lady is very clever at it."

“After some little persuasion I 
consented, but very unwillingly. 
Then they took me into a dark 
room. Miss Porter sat down in a 
chair. On the wall at the back was 
hung a black curtain, and around 
her shoulders was draped a black 
cloak. Upon the table in front of 
her was a lamp, in which was fixed 
a powerful reflector, that threw a 
dazzling light upon her face. She 
seated me opposite to her, and bade 
me fix my eyes upon hers. I did so. 
Never can 1 forget the effect. I was 
once taken into a wild-beast show. 
The glare of her wildly-distended 
eyes was exactly like that which J 
had seen ttyere in the tiger’s. It 
fastened upon mine, and held them 
fascinated-, 
them, and 
upon hers, 
until they seemed to be two enorm
ous globes of fire, suspended in utter 
darkness. Then I lost all recollec-

1-45
There is a good demand for all kinds of first-c!a s 
Poultry, especially Chickens. We want large qu»'i 
titles to supply demand, 
so consign us if you want
If you have a carload, or more, of A i stuff we ca1* 

Bin place them for you, or will ship them for you an^ 
make advance against the shipment.
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After a while I asked her what 
happened upon the fatal night that 
we lost her — how she came to be 
separated from us.

She told me that a rush of people 
had suddenly impelled her forward, 
and that by the time she could turn 
her head to look round, she found 
that she had been carried out of 
eight of Mrs. Wilson. At that mo
ment a young man, evidently the 
same who had delivered Montgom
ery’s message to me, touched her 
upon the shoulder, and said that I 
was waiting for her in a cab a little 
way down the street, that he would 
just show her where, and then run 
back and fetch Mrs. Wilson.

“He was hurrying me along all the 
time he was speaking," she went 
on; "and I was too bewildered by 
my situation to. offer the slightest 
resistance. There was a long line 
of cabs and carriages; the one he 
pointed out as ours was the last of 
all, and stood up an unfrequented 
side street. He opened the door and 
pushed me in; at the same moment 
a strange man jumped in past me, 
the door was slammed, the windows 
raised, and the horses were off at 
full speed, before I could recover my 
breath,"

From her description I discovered 
that this man who accompanied her 
was Montgomery.

“I am such a poor, nerveless crea
ture — so utterly destitute of all 
presence of mind that I could on
ly crouch in a corner and sob with 
terror."

After a drive, which seemed to her 
excited fancy to endure for hours, 
they stopped before a tall iron gate, 
which, after a time, was opened 
from within. They drove over a 
long, winding walk, at the end of 
which was a large, gloomy-looking 
house, before which the vehicle stop
ped. Then, assisted by Montgom
ery, she was suffered to alight. A fe
male servant conducted her to the 
apartment in which I found her.

“She was very kind to me," Clara 
went on, “and assured me over and 
over again that no harm would be 
done to me — that I was among 
friends, and whatever I liked to ask 
for I should have, but that she 
could not permit me to leave that 

But no entreaty could wring

Ж POULTRY 
APPLES

Juch er, kept changing from year to year 
as the waters advanced or receded. ,

Since 1849 the lake has never been I 1 ,c~racc- J 
wholly dry till this time. It varies і 
much in size, sometimes being only ' 
eight to ten miles long and four to i 
six feet deep, and then swelling 
again to its largest proportions. At ; 
times one may drive on dry land 
across a part of the lake, where

later there are ten or

.
Good Prices.

NO MORE ВАШ IN THE БАСК? f. ;«•Зхі Bi Oo

Q CfiAS. GILCHRIST, OF FORT 
HOPE, CURED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

John and I, 
to a large brick 

of the town. OUR Don’tBRANDS.Шж
І?*-Ш

E!D1 Experiment
with
other and
Inferior
brands,

King Edward
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MUSIC aajjSK*®ONE THING SHE HADN’T SEEN.
“And now,” said the country 

cousin to the city girl, “I have 
shown you everything on the farm.”

“Oh, George, you haven’t done any 
such thing. Why, I beard father say 
before 1 started that you had a 
mortgage on it that covered nine- 
tenths of the ground.’’

Speaking of the case recently Mr. 
Gilchrist said :

Teaeh^îs 8£таЗ?:; Шшoff and on.

WHALEY, K0YCE 
8 Ca, Umlted mm356 Main Street, 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
158 Vonge Street. 

TORONTO, ONT. 
1-20

wm ■rooms,
ed to take any precautions for 
curing the outward doors? 
more than probable, 
would be madness not to make the

For Over Sixty Years
Mns. Wthslow b Soothing Syrup hu boon need b> 
riillion* of mothers for their children while teething 
It eon the* the child, «often* the gum:'. ali:»ya pain, оигез 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cents a botilo 
Sold by druggist» throughout the world. Be sure and 
tak for " Мне. Winslow’s Sootuinu Syrup. ”
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V- Bominion Line SteamshipsAt least it:I had no power to shift 
as I gazed, spell-bound, 

they gradually dilated
’H! have about one-quarter acre in а 

■ garden. I dug and planted it last
Dodd’s

•:t:s r
■тЛ

Montreal to Liverpool. Bouton to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Queens*

Large and Fast Steamship*. Superior accommodation 
for all classée of nawngers. So loons and Stater—ms 
are amidships. Special attention has been given to tho 
Second Saloon and Third-ClAee accommodation. For 
rates of paevage and all particulars, apply te My agent 
of the Company, or r. _
Richards. Mills à Co, D. Torrance 40a.

77 dtateSt. Boston. Montreal and Portland!

attempt.
“One question more,

what did Jud----- I mean the woman
say to you?”

“Not a word; she kept 
background the yrhole time, merely 
listening to what passed. But what 
madness it is to stop talking here,” 
she cried nervously, “when you have 
come to take me away! Oh, do not 
let us lose another moment!”

Come to take her away! 
tie thought that I was a double- 
bound prisoner in that home. But if 
an attempt at escape was to be 
made, there was no time to lose; 
the nurse below might wake at any 
moment and discover my absence.

A night-taper and some patches 
were upon the table. I lit the one, 
and put the other in my pocket. 
Then, on tip-toe, she clinging close 
to me, I advanced to the door, turn
ed the key, opened it, and, ther

Right in our path, holding a night- 
lamp* in her hand, arrayed in a long, 
loose, black wrapper, over which 
flowed her untrammeled masses of 
red hair, her glittering eyes full up
on our faces, stood Judith!

(To Be Continued).

' The Gusher—“Women are not good 
The Guyer—“Evidently 

you've never had them for servants.”
listeners."

mgS tion.
"It appears* that while in this 

condition you were compelled to an
swer truthfully any question put to 
you, and to execute, upon waking, 
any act you might have promised to 
perform while in the mesmeric state. 
I believe that in my trance they ex
tracted from me every particular of 
my grandfather's

"When I awoke I found myself in 
the dining-room, lying upon a sofa, 
and Mrs. Humphries holding a vin
aigrette to my nose. I felt very 
weak, and strangely dazed. Cousin 
John made very light of the mat
ter — said that I had got frighten
ed and fainted away, and impressed 
upon me that I must be sure and 
riot speak of it to grandfather. And 
I did not.

“I cannot dwell upon tho dreadful 
srtory. After this, he found ways 
and means to subject me again and 
again to this terrible influence. I 
grew pale and emaciated; my nerves 
were shattered, my memory was al
most destroyed, and a kind of stupe
faction seized upon my brain. Night 
or day, sleeping or waking, those 
awtul globes of fire glared at me out 
of the darkness. It was killing me, 
as slowly as the deadliest poison 
could have done. My grandfather 
was in a troubled state of mind. 
Physicians were brought from Lon
don; they pronounced my complaint 
to be a gradual softening of the 
brain.

"In the meantime I was restrained 
from divulging the truth by threats 
from Cousin John — threats not 
only against myself, but against my 
dear grandfather. Wliat torture 
could have exceeded what I then en
dured? But I could not reason. I 
had not the power to make one ef
fort to free myself from the hideous 
thralldpm; and at last I became ut
terly passive.

“One day I was seized with a re
sistless impulse to steal my grand
father’s key, go to the cabinet, seek 
for the secret drawer, take out the 
will, and carry it to Cousin John. 
Then I knew that such an act had 
been imposed upon me by those ter
rible eyes in one of my trances. All 
day I fought jagainst it; but an in
visible power seemed driving me on. 
Suddenly the thought flashed upon 
me that I would run away — fly 
from all — everything. The instant 
it occurred, I acted ' upon it. I ran 
up into my room, opened my desk, 
took out all the money I had saved 
(nearly ten pounds), and, while my 
grandfather was taking his 
dinner nap, stole out of the house 
—not thinking, in my haste, even 
to put a hat on. It was quite dark, 
ar.tl no one observed me.

“The moment I was outside the 
door, I ran across the fields in a 
wild panic, lest the influence should 
come upon me to compel me to re- 

At this time I had formed no

\

mMonkey Brand Soap makes copper 
like gold, tin like silver, crockery 
like marble, and windows like 
crystal.
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miles or more 
width of seven or eight miles. WHY WORK ON 00MM1S3IBN?

We want to start yon in business, 
tor yourself Yon can make 

twenty dollars pe.- week. Au entirely 
Write for particulars, Toronto Is the 
Toa Business of Canada.

AGENTS♦

1She lit- Funniman—“Now, there’s your 
husband coming, Mrs. Candor. Let's 
make a little surprise for him. Mr. 
Funniman and 1 will hide behind the 
curtains here, and you tell him that 
your expected guests haven’t come. 
Then we’ll step out and surprise 
him." (Enter Mr. Candor.) Mrs. 
Candor (obeying orders)—“Well, 
Henry, our expected guests have dis
appointed us—Mr. and Mrs. Funni
man haven’t come." Mr. Candor 
(heartily)—“Thank Heaven !"

' Nearly 30 per cent, of all flowers 
are white.Contamination by sewage was 

found fifty miles away from London 
Pro" ! in the drainage outfall, while an 

cess going on sometimes till, at rare I even worse state of affairs exists at 
intervals, Lake George entirely °,s" f other points on the English coast, 
appears except for a few water holes i from which shellfish, etc., arc sup- 
in the lowest parts of its bed The plicd t0 the markets. The infection 
lake was in flood during 1891, ex- -n ^ese cases was due altogether to 
tending north and south for twenty- bad local sewage, 
one miles, with a

DEPTH OF TWELVE FEET.
Twice in the last

ORIGHTON & CO. 
30 Church St.,

will.
Toronto ■room.

from her who her employer was. I 
have been here now nearly a fort
night — everything I have expressed 
a wish for has been given me, and I 
•was growing quite reconciled to my 
position, for I can be content in any 
place where I am treated kindly; but 
this evening, just as I was patching 
the great red sun sink behind the 
tree, I heard my door open, and 
looking round I saw----- ”

She buried her face in her hands, 
seemingly unable to proceed.
I knew perfectly well whom she 

had seen, although I asked the ques
tion.

“Those terrible eyes!” she answer
ed,* striking her voice to a whisper.

By the aid of words I had heard 
spoken a few hours before, I began 
to understand it all now, but only 
dimly. I asked her what she meant.

"Ah, I have never told you!" she 
said, with a shudder. “I will tell 
you now, that you may understand 
my fearful position, and that you 
may take me away from it."

She knelt down at my feet, and 
nestled close to me as she told her 
story, speaking in a subdued voice.

"I was brought up by a dear, kind 
grandfather, the only friend I 
knew; for my father, who was an 
officer, died in India when I was 
very young, and my mother follow
ed him within less than a year. She 
was my grandfather's youngest arid 
favorite daughter; and, after her 
death, he seemed to have transfer
red all his affection to me, for he 
literally doted upon me. 
cousin who was 
than myself, but, like myself, an or
phan, 
should ra 
frightened 
called him handsome, especially all 

Until my mother 
brotight me home, a little girl, from 
India, he was the favorite nephew, 
and was supposed to be the heir to 
all his grandfather’s wealth. John 
Rodwell hated me, arid, showed it, 
too, and that turned the old gentle
man against him. When I was 
about thirteen, graridfather made a 
fresh will; and as he was never con
tent to have me a moment from his 
side, it was dictated to the lawyer 
in my presence. In it I was named 
heiress to all he possessed, with the 
exception of an annuity of eight hun
dred a year to John; and the form
er will, by which John would have 
inherited all his wealth, was des
troyed. I was very much troubled 
when I heard this, and I told grand
father how much happier I should be 
if he would let things remain as 
they were, as I was certain cousin 
John would know better what tc do 
with the money than I should. But 
he only called me a silly puss, and 
told me I did not know what I was 
talking about: impressing upon me, 
however, at the same time, that I 
must be sure not to mention to any
body what I had heard.

“When the lawyer had finished the 
will, and it was all signed, and wit
nessed, and sealed, grandfather open
ed a secret drawer constructed in the 
back of his cabinet, and deposited it 
there. He bade me and the lawyer 
particularly remark the place, and 
how to press the spring. ‘For,’ 
said he, ‘it is not at all probable 
that it will ever again be taken out 
of its hiding place in my lifetime.’ 
These words brought the tears into 
my eyes, and prevented me — very 
fortunately, I believe, as it happen
ed — from marking the spot with 
sufficient accuracy to be able to de
scribe its position, although I could 
easily have found it. Why grand
father took such unusual precautions 
1 cannot tell, unless it was to guard 
me against any machinations that 
my cousin might attempt after his 
death.

“Well, in some way or other, he— 
I mean Cousin John — found out, 
from the servant, perhaps, who had 
been one of the witnesses, that a 
new will had been made, and that I 
was present at the time. Once or 
twice he put some questions to me 
in an off-hand kind of manner as to 
its contents; but mindful of the 
strict injunctions I had received, I 
was very cautious, and finding that 
he could elicit nothing from me, he 
gave up the attempt. But he be
came a more frequent visitor to us; 
formerly he had come down from 
London only for the shooting sea
son. He also took great pains to 
ingratiate himself into grandfather’s

m

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ш
CLEANING m LADIES’ s

WALKIHe: OR
OUTINO 
SUITS

Can be done perfectly by our French Process. Try і A 
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ CO.

The Marquis of Bveadalbane owns 
a service of gold plate which is one 
of the finest in the world. It is 
valued at £120,000. That of Lord 
Rothschild is worth about £100,- 
000.

m
-і MONTREAL, TORONTO, OTTAWA k QUBBXOThere have been other fatal wam- 

. ; ings since the terrible Winchester
century t lou- j |3tmqU0tf where the eating of oysters, 

sands of sheep and cattle were pas- . -t was claimed> spread death in that 
tured on arers later cox ere ; neighborhood. These include three
with water. They xverc the mo t j deaths from enteric fever in one
numerous representatives there oi T j.. fomilv dim tn tlm pntlncr of There is more Catarrh in this sectionthe larger forms of animal life, just fam,ly' duc t0 the eating °f pi the country than all other diseases
as fish and water fowls were at later Jg not going too far to say that {.’oars was supposed to" be incurable. For

the shellfish trade has already been ! а ^^“МГапГ^сЙЬТТоїІ'Ї 
seriously crippled b> the effect of rcmedjes, and by constantly failing 

.. , _ ; these fatalities, and it will probably cure with local treatment, pronounced
scattered over the meadows once. , DractiCallv destroyed bv Dr Col- K incurable. Science has proven catarrhVegetables were raised and patches ! ^Practically oestroy ea by nr. c-oi і Ьо а constitutional disease and there-

,llhoo* a,, lit + ip was known of lmKritlKe s report. lore requires constitutional treatment,of xx heat. bo little , The whole matter will have a Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
Lake George in those days that the inent place in the attention of F- J. Cheney & Co Toledo, Ohio is
herders really had a feeling of se- parIiament when it meets next the only
cunty and permanency, - wished month» but it is difficult to discov- h.om ю drops to a tcaspoonful. It acts
came when the rising waters smshed er possible escape from the dan- ilivectly on the blood and mucous sur- 
nround the cabins, drowned some of J ^ faces of the system. They offer one hun-
the stock and drove the squatters to £er’ dred dollars for any case it falls to
the highlands. WATER SUPPLY INADEQUATE. cure. Send for cir^air|ssand testtmoni-

Everybody knoxvs that the bed of This, however, is a secondary prob- al F j uiIENF.Y & CO . Toledo, O.
Lake George offers a very uncertain lenV to the more serious one of the old by^ Druggists, 75c.
tenure to settlers. Now that it has London water supply. It is noxv Hall’s Family i>ll|s
come into view again probably no admitted that while the Thames 
attempt will be made to utilize it on valley xvith its contributing streams, 
so large a scale as was done in the including artesian wells, is inade-
'30s and ’40s of the last century, quate for London’s vast population,
The lake, which is about 150 miles an even ordinary drought produces
southwest of Sydney, near the south serious inconvenience as well as san- 
end of the Blue Mountains, was for jtary and fire perils. A great aque- 
many years almost inaccessible duct to Wales at fabulous expense 
among the xvilds that hem it in, but is the only radical solution suggest- 

of thé railroad be- ed, but this, however, would render 
skirts the drainage problem still more seri

ous.
Meantime London continues to 

grow. Nature has already begun to 
inflict her penalties, and it will be 
one of the most interesting features 
of human history in the next few de
cades to xvatch on the banks of tho 
Thames one of the greatest struggles 
that civilization has ex*er undertak-
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1 fe Ladies’ and IVjen’s Furs$100 Reward, $100 • mDear Sirs,—I was for seven years 

a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, 
and would be so hoarse at times 
that 1 could scarcely speak above a 
whisper. I got no relief from any
thing till 1 tried your MINARD’S 
HONEY BALSAM. Two bottles 
gave relief and six bottles made a 
complete cure. I would heartily re
commend it to anyone suffering from 
-throat or lung trouble.

m
prlcee. Send for price list.m1 D. H. BASTBD0 & 00., 77 King 8L East, Toronto.times.

The cabins of the stock raisers, or
were

+ 4-7to
■ squatters as they are called.THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN. №RUBBER GOODS mGnawing, Piercing Pains that Al

most Make You Scream.I
іLatest Novelties, all styles. 

Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.

; J. F. VANIiUSKIRK.It is your old enemy, rheumatism, 
come again with the winter to tor
ture you. These pains, remember, 
are caused by bad blood, you may 
ease them by rubbing xvith liniments 
and outward lotions, but cannot get 
rid of them in that way. Rheuma
tism is caused by bad blood and the 
only certain way to drive it out of 

Hbe system is to enrich your blood 
by taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
There is no case of rheumatism Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills will not cure if

Fredericton.
-1-7 ГНЕ UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,

P. O. Box 1142, Montreal.
m

:The most valuable cargo ever car
ried by a ship-wrecked x'cssel 
that aboard the British frigate “De 
Brook,” lost off Lewis, in І798. She 
had aboard jewels and specie worth 
£2,400,000.

6-57
are the best. tad to 3PAny^quautUy of dry.mixud wer d ^mtabbfor 

phone Main 707.

ever

of new evening- 
from

Mabel (apropos 
dress which has just arrived 
the dressmaker)—“Oh, mother, how 
lovely ! Do wear 
Mother—“No, dear,
This is for when ladies and gentle- 

dinner.” Mabel—

Toronto. Tele-V
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.

When traveling you should bear in 
mind the road and the trains that 
will take you to your destination in

Grand 
par- 
To-

Montre&l, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, xvill find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vestibuled coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte.” The night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and cast at 
6 a. rii. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.15 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p. 
Щ. Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

____________ 7-20 _
Have You Seen It ? What ?

Lee's Priceless Iteuip;s - 30Г0 Secréte for the Ucme. 
Раіш and every depaitmect of human indent or. 3êj 
liages. Send 25 cents. Money refu nded if to- k is not 
worth It. A coodsido lino Ur еепта*-аи«,—William 
Вгіф* Publiée ex, Toronto.

it to-night !” 
not to-night.

given a fair trial. By making new, 
rich red blood and strengthening thé 
nerves they strike at the very root! 
of such diseases as rheumatism, sci
atica and lumbago. We gix'e one now a branch 
case out of thousands to prove the . tween Sydney and Melbourne 
truth of this statement. Mr. A. G. j its eastern shore. Many sportsmen 
Lacombe, Sorel, Que., says; “For alight at the neighboring station for

a season of
FISHING OR SHOOTING.

number of ducks,

mthe fastest time, and in tho 
comfortable manner. Tho 
Trunk service excels in both 
ticulors and passengers from 
ronto to

I had a 
much—much older

come to
“Mother, dear, do let’s pretend, just 
for once, that father’s a gentleman!”1 I never liked him — or, I 

ther say. I was always 
of him; yet everybody

2-14
AM ADMIRABLE YVÔD General Servant Wanted.five years I was a victim to the 

tortures of rheumatism. At times 
the pains in my knees, shoulders and 
hips were almost past endurance.
Often I could not dress myself xvith-* 
out assistance. I tried many reme
dies but I nexrer got more than tem
porary relief until I began the use of 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills. I used al
together eight boxes, and since tak
ing them I have not had a twinge of 
the trouble, and I feel better in ev
ery way than I did for years before.
I would strongly advise every 
rheumatic suiTcrcr to give Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills a. fair 
trial.” Remember that only 
tlie genuine pills will cure — imita
tions can’t cure, therefore see that 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” is found on j dry ___
•the wrapper aro’-stfd every box. Sold 11838 and 1851 xvas the heyday 
by all medicine dealers or sent post the pastoral industry on the bed o 

50 cents per box or six the dried-up lake; parts of the
afforded the richest of pasture lands, 

of thousands of acres being t!e- 
Cart roads con-

EPPS’S
Г0Д MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
the women. The incredible 

swans, pelicans and other water fowl 
lake one of the finest 

South

Good wages paid. Apply by let
ter or in person to 361 Crawford 
street, Toronto.

makes the
shooting resorts in New 
Wales. At an elevation of over 2,- 
200 feet not many lakes outside of 
Africa and inner Asia are so high 
above the sea. The lake lies at the 
loxver end of a basin so xvalled in by 
mountains and hills that the drain
age into it has no chance to escape 
to the sea. It xvas long before this 
fact was discovered.

Eighteen years elapsed after the 
became acquainted

7
en. Miss Adeline Sergeant headed the 

list of novelists in the way of liter
ary output 
than eight new works came from her 
pen. Next came Mrs. Meade 
six books.

♦
THE REASON OF IT. last year. New fewerШ COLO CLIMATES.

1-ійSo many of our readers are in
terested iri farming matters that xve 
feel justified in occasionally dex'et- 
ing a little space to the question of 
farm implements.

As is xvell known, the crops in 
most parts of Canada last harvest 
were very heavy ; especially was 
this so in the Canadian Northwest. 
We are not able to foretell what the 
next crop will be like. Conse
quently it is desirable to be prepared 
for emergencies.

We learn on good authority that 
the binder xvhieh established the 
best record in Canada last year was 
the Massey-Harris.

And the reason that it did so

• '•with

“Fannie,” he said, “you are the
only woman I have ever loved----- ”
“Clarence, how----- ” “The others,"
he continued, “were all girls."

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere:Lawyer—“How old are 
‘You know

xvhitv settlors
with the lake before its waters 
t і rely disappeared. In 1838 and
1839 the surface of the lake bed was 

The period between

Female
you ?" Female Witness 
as well as I do that I’m just a xveek 
younger than you are, but if neces
sary----- " Female Lawyer (hastily)—
“Never mind, it isn’t necessary."

He—“Do you think it wrong for a 
iri to let a man kiss her ?"
Oh, yes ! But I don’t pretend to 

be perfect."

THE WABASH RAILROAD She—
and firm.turn.

thought of whither I was going. I 
xvas possessed by one frantic im
pulse to put miles and miles betxvecn 
me and every association of my past 
life. When my breath- failed me I 
threw myself down, and crept under 
a hedge: and as soon as I could rise, 
sped forward again, until exhaus
tion again overpowered me. And so 
I went on, taking no heed of my 
whereabouts, until I found myself in 
the streets of Bury.

“Then, for the first time, I began 
to think about what I would do 
London was the place I had heard 
and read mos.t about, and thither I 
determined I would go. While I 
was thus cogitating, I had crept un-
der the old Norman gateway where % ■ nt ,east the All- ,,urp
you saw me. I remembered that. I lo_Saxon fn,.'e. During all the time, IT WAS A STRANGE SIGHT 
had once chanced to see the London :«nce h aHv cightren-iiftius. the where only a water 
Road pointed out from n spot very I,, ^ bœ« th(, e5ce|,tion ra„ ,,ansc had been visible
near to where I had stood. )У'1еп | ther than the rule. The razor lins few years before.
you left me, I took the road I hen . , SUITvrud to rust in disuse, a ries of these grazing lands, howcv- ;
I suddenly remen,oered that I would becn employed in disfiguring | ——
have to pass through Slopperton - ! m physiog„omies in obedience to I . 
actually retrace my steps. That I |he prevalent fashion, or the per- ! 
did not care to do; so I struck mto|son,ü ca,„.ice of the wearers of hair j
the first by-road I came to, hoping Qn face> where nature has put A Trying Time to Both Baby and Husband (looking up from his pa- 
after a time to get into the right jt for reasons still of"her own. For Mother. per)—"What asses men make of
track again. That night, or rather who let nature have her , _ , themselves !”
toward morning I slept m a wood. unquestioned by the steel, there! There ,s no time when baoy re- wife_..what is the matter now,
hor a long time I dared not inquire h ‘ bwn „metv-mne men who have I quires more attention than during ,,,
my way; nor, until I was half dead modified hor "design. Some have ; the teething period. At that time | Husband_..I am ,ooUlng at the
with exhaustion, did 1 venture to shaved „j, but a little spot on the, the little one is always cross and, breach of pro
buy food. upper lip; others have continued the iretful, subject to stomach disorders; .,

"After terrible hardships I reached impel.ial there into the point- and sometimes convulsions. Often j À r„ thpv interestimr •>”
Ipswich, for I had got entirely out cd goatPC: others have worn the mothers are absolutely worn out car- 1Iu^3nd_.• interesting ' They arc
of the direct road. There I purchas- |pbing.bccld square cut from the cor- ing for baby, and the whole house- ! “S™ sickenina Hear 11 i s ‘Mv
ed new clothes, and took the train ,h’ which lms become hold is in a condition of anxiety, absolutely sickening. Hear this uly
to London. Although I had still alto, imkgfnltion distinctive- ! This condition can be easily re,ne-! dear ducky ; my lovey dovey ! Ha,
eight pounds in my pocket when I , ,ь лтсгк'ип beard; others have ; died by the use of Ruby's Own Tab- j , ,arrived, I began to think of how I ‘^d Se chin aid let the mus- ■ lets, which cool the sour little stem- "lfe demurely)- It does sound
should get my living.” tache blanch across the checks to ach, allay tlm inflammation of the rather foolish does t ,t ?”

"But did you not think of writing lnpet thp flowing fringe of the side-I gums and give the little one healthy, ! Husband (with a burst of laugh-
to your grandfather — of telling him vvhis].Brs s|,apcd to the likeness of a ; natural sleep. A mother’s word can ! *vr) boolish . Idiotic, you mean, 
all you had suffered?” I interrupted. .„„Mon-chop- the most of all have ' always be depended upon where tho 11 s 1ila ''"lor”t nonsense imaginable

"Oh, no; I dared not. In the first shavcd tjlc whole face except the up- ' health of her little ones is concern- j to think that nny man m his senses 
place I felt what a wicked creature bp p.nd worn the mustache j cd, and thousands of mothers praise * could write such Stull as this : T і
they had made of tne — how I had aione дії these fragmentary forms , this medicine. Mrs. II. L. McFar- і send ycu a million .visses, my goosiu, 
betrayed his confidence — hoxv I had q{ )jear(i caricatured the human lane, Bristol, Quo., says: “In my j poosie, sweety, pecly !’ Ha, ha, 
almost become a thief; and I knew COuntcnance, and reduced it more or estimation, Baby’s Own Tablets have , hu J
that if I went back to him to-mor- jcss a ridiculous burlesque of the no equal as a medicine for children. ’ Wife Perhaps he loxcd her when 
row, the same thing would begin honest xdsages .of various sorts of They are іnx'alliable at the teething , he sent those letters, 
over again. For while they knew anima]g. They robbed it of the sin- period, and I would not be without j Husband “Suppose he did ? Is 
my xvhereabouts no earthly poxver cerjty which is the redeeming xirtue them as they keep my baby healthy I that any excuse for writing such 
could protect me from the influence of tfoe cloan-shax'cn face, and of the and happy.” | bosh ?”
of those awful eyes. My giandfath- dignity which the full beard impart- The Tablets relieve all the mi non ! Wife—“It should be. Here are
er xv ou Id think me dead — my cousin ed no less to middle-life than to age. ailments of little ones; are guar- j some letters I found to-day when !
would inherit all his xvealth, and I —Harper's Weekly. an teed to contain no opiate or poi- ; looking over my old relics—relics of j
should be safe; and so I resolved __ sonous “soothing stuff,’' and may be ' courtship. They are very foolish,
that henceforth I would live un- given with absolute safety to a new \ but very precious to me. I assure і
known, and that not even my name There are three brewers in Great born babe. Sold at 25 cents a box I you. They are yo
should ever pass my lips. Britain who brew over a million by all druggists, or sent post paid, | them begins ; 'My ownest oxvn pre

difficulty in keeping barrels of beer a year, and 9 who by writing direct to the Dr. Wil- ! ciousest little ducky darling, my—’ ’’ 
my last resolve; people were so curi- brew between half a million and a liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., I Husband (hastily)—“That will do. 
ous and suspicious, and I was al- million. or Schnectady, N. Y. ..Put them in the lire.”

of Is the great winter tourist route to 
the south and west, .ncluding the 
famous Hot Springs, Ark., Old 
Mexico, the Egypt of America. Texas 
end California, the lands of sun
shine and flowers. Your particular 
attention is called to the fact that 
passengers going via Detroit and 
over the Wabash, reach their des
tination hours in advance of other 
lines. The new and elegant trains 
on the Wabash are the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. All round trip winter 
touHst tickets are now on sale al 
lowest rates.

Time tables, maps, and all informa
tion about this wonderful railroad 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket 
agent, or J. Л. Richardson, District 
Passenger agent, northeast corner 
King & Yonge streets, Toronto, and 
St. Thomas, Ont,

bed Mlncrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc-'paid at
boxes for $2.50 by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
voted to grazing.
„voting the ranches extended across 
the bottom in all directions.

When the lake is shallow and con- 
swamps and 

its xv titers are not potable, 
draxvback of xvhieh tho

ALAS ! FOR THE GRASS WIDOW.The Visitor—“And what are jrou 
going to make him ?” Mamma—“I 
want him to be a philanthropist.”

in that." 
fists have

Traveller—“Yes, wc had many nar- 
In the course of one 

we were driven upon an is- 
can-

row escapes.magnificently in the heavy grain was 
that it is equipped with a floating 
upper olex’ntor. Should a big bunch 

; of grain be carried by the, conveyor 
canvas to the elevators, the upper 

the ■ elevator automatically rises to ad
mit of it passing up freely. There 
is, therefore, no choking or stop
ping.

This is a splendid device, specially 
introduced by the Massey-Harris 
people, who are to be congratulated 
on the progressive methods they em- 

a ploy in the manufacture of farming 
bound- implements.

THE PASSING OV THE BEARD. there’s no money 
philanthroj '

“Why,
“But all the

voyage
land where the natives were 
nibals, and we gave up in d 

Excited Listener 
you escape ?”

Traveller—‘‘It turned out that the 
natives were vegetarians."

Listener—“And 
all permitted to depart ?"

butsists of nothing
Nothing is presently plainer in a 1 ponds, 

world that loves little mysteries, and The only
likes to keep the observer in a state herders complained was that 
of tremulous suspense about a good . had to haul water from the foot 
many things, than the fact that it the mountains to their cabins, 
is beginning to scrave again. It has contents of the xvater holes being too 
always shaved, more or less, ever ( salt for use; but xvhen the basin is 
since beards came in some fifty years filled, the water is only slightly 

after a banishment of nearly brackish and may be used for many

a.,,.-
v did

been very rich.
But howthey

Mr. Geo. Moser, Fairbault, Minne
sota, writes ;—“Mrs. Sophie Stell-! 
machor had an open wound on herj 
foot, from which she suffered almost» 
17 years. Thanks to the continued- 
use of Dr. August Koenig’s Ham
burg Drops she has now completely' 
recovered, and begs to express to- 
you her heartfelt thanks for it."

of і

Excited so 3'ou
were

Traveller—“All but one of the wo- 
in our company. She was a 
widow., you know."grass

The TO BE ALWAYS BEAUTIFUL. mThey are a Canadian concern, too, 
xvhieh makes us the more proud 
their success.

“Algy, dear," she murmured, “I 
should be happy if I could walk 
through life hand in hand with you ;
but----- " “But what, dearest ?" he
anxiously asked. “But I should be 
happier if I could ride."

You sometimes see a woman whose 
old age is as exquisite us xvas the 
perfect bloom of her youth. You 
wonder how this has .come about. 
You wonder how it is her life has 
been a long and happy one. Here 
are some of the reasons :

She knew how to forget disagree
able things.

She kept her nerx-es well in hand, 
and inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of saying 
pleasant things.

She did not expect too much from 
her friends.

She made whatex-cr xvork came to 
her congenial.

She retained her illusions, and did 
not believe all the xvorld v/ickcd and 
unkind.

She relieved the miserable, and 
sympathized with the sorrowful.

She never forgot that kind words 
and a smile cost nothing, but are 
priceless treasures to the dis
couraged.

She did unto others as she would

of
1

CUTTING TEETH.
4;.ППTHEN THERE WAS SILENCE. I*

№■,1ч ЦГ

I SI. JACOBS »W4

fif

OIL Heart Strength is Whale Strength
'J'HE

YOU'LL BE HALF DEAD.
Your pain, your weakness, your eternal wear!. 

Bess will all disappear if you strengthen you? 
heart. But you may take special medicine foe 
special trouble if you're in я special hurry. 
Cheer up I Don't be moping ! You can be 
cured. Try it and for the first time you will 
know the true meaning of that grand old word
-неоні,. BRi acnEW’S HEART CUR”
renews the vigv in thirty minutes after taking 
the first dose. Will CURK the poorest heart and 
strengthen the strongest man.
^4H Ti!d,e7’ ‘ 75!nK*t0n'On»-. writes:

Mr. Thomas Cooke, of Kingston, purchased 
six bottles of AgneWs Heart Cure and says ho

“There is no occasion for you to eudl-red for^Mrs.^*^63* *Г°т Wh'Ch he ^ 
оту me.” said the prosperous per- -»r." A^SWs iiitarriial Poirier relieve 
son. T have as many troubles as ; catarrh or colda at once and raves fotever 
you.” “I s’pose ye hax'e, mister,” Dr. Agnews Ointment compels Гііл$ to perish 
admitted Dismal Dawson ; “but the permanently. It gives c-ee on the iv.Mant. Bon
di Ificullv xvith me is that I ain’t irilts AL manner of skin diseases and eruptions.

u he safest and cheapest cure. Price, 35c.

your life; when it stops 
coursing you’re dead. If it half stops,

blood isPOSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache be done by, and now that old 

has come to her, and there is a halo 
of white hair about her head, 
is loved and considered. This is the 
secret

agegood graces, and not unsuccessfully.
“One day he asked permission to 

take me with him to see 'the Horti-
All Bodily Aches
AND

I did notcultural Show at Bury.
- wish to go. I always had a strange 

feeling, amounting almost to a 
dread, of being left alone with him; 
but I would not hax’o mentioned it 
for the world. Grandfather, how
ever, thinking that it would please 
me, gave a ready assent.

"I have always been a passionate 
lover of flowers, and I was greatly 
delighted when I got there, and 
thought how kind it was of him to

of a long life and a happy
one.

PAINur letters. One of :
■-Л-. -.-> »:• -

“I had much
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«got anything also.”
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